2022-2023 Academic Year Housing Scholarship
Eligibility and Terms & Conditions

Housing Scholarship Offers
- Academic Year Housing Agreement Completed* by June 30, 2022
  - $650.00 per quarter
- Academic Year Housing Agreement Completed* July 1, 2022 – July 31, 2022
  - $600.00 per quarter
- Academic Year Housing Agreement Completed* August 1, 2022 – November 4, 2022
  - $550.00 per quarter
- Quarter Only Agreement
  - $250.00 per quarter

*Completed application process includes: 1) Submitting Application, 2) Paid application fee, 3) Signed Housing Agreement, 4) Paid Administration fee.

The Housing Scholarship is awarded AUTOMATICALLY to any student who meets the eligibility criteria and completes the Housing Application Process. There is no separate application in order to receive the Housing Scholarship.

Eligibility
- Any student enrolled at Highline College taking the minimum 6 credit hours
- Any HC student, domestic or international, who’s enrollment is based on the participation of a government or private entity sponsored program where the student’s fees are paid by the government or private entity, is NOT eligible to receive the Housing Scholarship.
- Any HC student who applies for and receives housing rental payment assistance from any public or private organization to pay all or partial housing fees is NOT eligible to receive the Housing Scholarship.

Terms & Conditions
- Scholarship is automatically applied to a student’s Campus View account, no earlier than two weeks prior to the start of the Housing Agreement period. No separate application to receive the Scholarship is necessary.
- The Housing Scholarship is not offered during the Summer Quarter.
- Student must remain in good standing, both financially and student conduct-wise, with Campus View Student Housing and Highline College
  - Good Financial Standing
    - Housing fees are paid on-time
    - No outstanding balances – Housing Scholarship will not be issued for subsequent quarters if the student is carrying an outstanding housing balance
    - If registered for a Payment Plan, terms of the payment plan are met
  - Good Student Conduct Standing
    - Student is not a repeat offender, showing disregard for the policies and procedures set forth in the Resident Guide
    - Student has satisfactorily fulfilled all conditions of policy violation sanctions
- Early Housing Agreement Cancelation
  - Should a student cancel their Housing Agreement early, even for an approved circumstance, the student will be responsible for paying the Housing Fee rate difference in the Agreement they signed as well as the difference in Housing Scholarship awarded.
Example: A student has signed an Academic Year Agreement and receives the $650.00 Housing Scholarship for the Fall Quarter. The student completes their degree program from Highline College and cancels their remaining Academic Year Housing Agreement for the Winter and Spring Quarters. The student is now responsible for paying the difference in the Academic Year Agreement rate ($2,682, 4-bedroom rate) and the Quarter Only Agreement Rate ($2,904, 4-bedroom rate). The student is also responsible for paying the difference in the Housing Scholarship they received ($650.00) and the Quarter Only Housing Scholarship ($250.00).